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LETTER TO THE EDITOR Open Access
Systematic reviews for policy-making –
critical reflections are needed
Kirsti Malterud1,2,3* , Anne Karen Bjelland4 and Kari Tove Elvbakken5
In 2016, we wrote an article discussing the relationship
between evidenced-based medicine (EBM) and evidence-
based policy, informed by the particular evidence sup-
posed to constitute the basis for decision-making [1]. Sys-
tematic reviews (SRs) with meta-analyses were elaborated
within the EBM tradition as a tool for the development of
evidence by synthesis and assessment of research findings
[2]. The article presents a case study of SRs from the
Norwegian Knowledge Centre for the Health Services
(NOKC), where Atle Fretheim holds a leadership position.
In a Letter to the Editor [3], Fretheim has criticised our
methodological approach. Below, we provide a summary
of the content of the article and respond to Fretheim’s
comments.
We identified and organised the official publications
from NOKC to an empirical corpus of typical ‘top-of-the-
line’ evidence represented by SRs adhering to EBM stan-
dards. From a total of 151 SRs published by the NOKC
from 2004 and 2013, a purposive subsample (including all
14 SRs published in 2012) was examined, addressing their
potential as policy decision tools.
Supported by theoretical perspectives from rhetoric of
health and medicine, we assessed and interpreted the
persuasive power of the conclusions mediated by the
concepts used, taking terms indicating positions of cer-
tainty or reluctance as our point of departure [4]. Analo-
gous to policy-makers’ perception of such concepts, we
deliberately took up a lay subject position interpreting
these terms in everyday language. We did not explore
the impact of the conclusions from reports for specific
policy decisions.
In 2012, 57,368 studies were screened, identifying 351
that were included for synthesis in 14 SRs. For each SR,
the average number of hits was 4098 (range 263–10,188)
and on average 25 (range 3–91) studies were included.
Caution in various forms was advocated as the major
rhetorical pattern in the SR conclusions. Some of the
SRs stated that no certain conclusions could be drawn,
while others used very cautious terminology in their
conclusions, such as ‘probably increases’, ‘possibly in-
creases’, ‘increases perhaps’, ‘may reduce’, ‘uncertain’, or
‘difficult to conclude’. These reservations were appar-
ently reflecting the GRADE rating system [5]. For one
SR alone, the grading concluded that documentation
was extensive and high-quality, whereas another re-
ported that substantial documentation allowed some
conclusions. Conclusions in the remaining 12 SRs were
characterised by overarching caution in every case.
Rhetorical analysis is an interpretative methodology ex-
ploring interaction between arguments, actors and policy.
Assessment of how a statement may function as an argu-
ment can be conducted in different ways, depending on
purpose and context. We read Fretheim’s comments as a
fundamental disagreement upon paradigms. Highly skilled
in statistical meta-analysis, Fretheim dismisses the as-
sumption of subjective judgements and theoretical reflec-
tion as essential elements of interpretative research
methods. Assessing validity by trying to replicate analysis
and expecting identical findings makes no sense, since
there is no single correct answer to the questions asked in
this kind of studies. This does not mean that the results
are casual outcomes of cherry picking, but rather that dif-
ferent preconceptions, theoretical frameworks, back-
ground, positioning and methodological approaches have
an impact on the interpretations and explain different
findings. Referring to Segal [4], we declared our strategy
for interpretation, as specified in our article: “…we
assessed the persuasive power of the conclusions mediated
by the language used, especially with regard to terms indi-
cating positions of certainty or reluctance” [1].
In Fretheim’s judgement, 4 of the 14 reports included
findings without major reservations about uncertainty.
Our interpretation – with a different aim, a different
method for analysis and a different philosophical foun-
dation – implied that the conclusions of 12 of the re-
ports were characterised by major caution regarding
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their potential as policy decision tools. We do not argue
that Fretheim’s analysis is wrong. In fact, Fretheim’s
judgement supports our suggestion that most of the re-
ports advised major caution. The minor discrepancies
between our assessments of the reports are easily ex-
plained by different interpretation strategies. Given
Fretheim’s methodological position, it is no surprise that
his understanding of the conceptual validity of the cau-
tious terminology is dissimilar from ours. His institution
has been pivotal in the development of the GRADE sys-
tem, which offers a tool for systematic assessment of the
evidence quality and strength of recommendations [5].
Fretheim’s arguments indicate that his interpretation of
the adjectives used in the conclusions of the articles cor-
responds with the standards represented by this meth-
odological framework [3]. Our point of departure, on
the other hand, was to explore the clarity of advice for
decision-making mediated by the language used in the
conclusions. Our analysis did not take the connotation
of the GRADE terminology for granted but examined
the statements as the basis for decision-making.
Although we argued in the article that the SR method-
ology is better suited for synthesis of medication efficacy
studies than for complex public health interventions, we
did not assume or claim that any SR about medication
efficacy studies would serve as an adequate policy deci-
sion tool. Discussing the potential of SRs concerning
medication efficacy studies, we believe that Fretheim’s
expression “excluded” [3] refers to our negative assess-
ment of such a study (which actually seems to concur
with his own).
Writing this article, we intended to offer critical reflec-
tion upon the tools used for development of evidence.
Although our analysis has demonstrated some limita-
tions for SRs, we do not argue that they have no place in
policy-making processes in general. However, several of
the SRs in our sample dealt with the synthesis of rando-
mised controlled trials from complex and contextually
dependent interventions, which are neither easily con-
ducted nor standardised [6, 7]. We agree with Fretheim
that SRs where high quality evidence and documentation
have not been identified may also provide relevant infor-
mation. However, our analysis demonstrated that it was
not just a minority of SRs from our sample presenting
conclusions of limited utility for decision-making. We
may therefore ask whether the use of SRs was really an
adequate strategy for the delivery of evidence in many of
these cases. If the question to be answered and the
methodology to provide the answer are not sufficiently
compatible, it would be better to reject that specific
commission or to develop other kinds of evidence, ra-
ther than forcing the question into confined SR frames.
Finally, we share Fretheim’s concern that critical ap-
praisal of synthesised evidence should be conducted to
ensure that the documentation holds sufficiently high
quality. The GRADE criteria may possibly have been set
too strictly. An alternative explanation is that we have
interpreted the GRADE terminology expressions in the
conclusions more literally than intended by the NOKC –
as may also be done by policy-makers.
It is possible to dismiss the contemporary wave of sci-
ence scepticism without believing that research knowledge
is a universal resolution to any problem. The ‘knowledge
translation’ metaphor represents the ‘know-do’ gap to be
bridged between scientific facts and policy-making as a
simple pipeline model [8, 9], often expected to be fed by
SRs. Our study has demonstrated that EBM and the SR
methodology are not necessarily suited to provide know-
ledge for every kind of policy decision-making.
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